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STATE WILL AID IN
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PEOPLE OF ESTANCIA

NO. 34

THUllSDAY, MAY. 17, 1917

MEXICO,

NEW

!"

VALLEY WILD OVER

SECURING FARM SEED

PLANTING

Of

BEANS
V

Seed and Feed to be Provided Secured by
Mortgage on Crop

f

f

Says Senator Barlh after Visit
to thfc Valley First of the
Wee

:v.

line for the number of days occupied in
with a definite plan for extending aid planting such seed.
You will take a note for the cost
to the farmers of New Mexico, forprice of the seed (and provender, if any
mulated by a committee of the council
is furnished) payable to state disbursof defense and approved by that body ing officer, on or before November 30,
and by Governor Lindsey, the gover-- ! 1917, and a) provided in the form of

Santa Fe, N. M.,May

15.--

In

Senator Issac Barth, Mrs. Barth and
Mr. and Mrs. Coppock mortored over
to the Estancia valley Sunday where
the sepatorowns one hundred and seventy six acres of land near Manzano.
Not desiring to have the land remain
idle during the present agitation
for increasing the output of foodstu.T.',
the senator arranged to have the en
tire tract plowed up and planted to
beans. As nature has already been
kind to the farmers of the valley by
furnishing ample moisture in the way
of about a nine inch snow, sufficient to
make a crop of beans, the old timers
say, the senator feels sure that when
the harvest is over the results will
show that he has added quite materially to the production of beans in the
Estancia valley.
"That country oyer there is simply
crazy over beans," said the senator
today in speaking of his trip. "Every
acre is being plowed up and
of the cultivated land will be planted to
beans. Mile and a half west of Estancia
we saw one fellow putting in eighty
acres of peanuts. But most every
where you go it's beans, beans, beans.
Around Tajique, Torreón and Manzano
the people are putting in about five or
six times the acreage they had in last
year, which was the banner year for
Torrance county agriculturally. The
people around Barton, east of the
Tijeras canyon, are working overtime.
In fact everywhere during our travels
we witnessed scenes such as have not
occured before in the history of the
Estancia valley. They resemble quite
closely the hysteria incident to the
striking of gold in a new mining camp.
People who had abandoned their farms
and gone to other states are returning
and putting their land in cultivation,
while many newcomers are arriving
daily, being attracted to the valley by
the reports of the enormous yields ol
beans and the high prices wh:ch prevailed last year."
Senator Barth stated that agents are
are now on the ground contracting to
buy beans from the farmers at nine
cents a pound, as against five andsovei.
cents p id last year. When one considers that the average crop of beans
is 1,000 poundi per acre, while in some
cases the yield has been as high ss 1900,
pounds, it will be seen that when u
comes to raising mortgages and putting
people on the sunny side of easy street
beans are in a class by them; elves.
"There is no other place in the worlo
today.'' Senator Barth continued.whei t
land capable of yielding such big returns can be bought so cheaply. It is
possible to make $100 an acre on lana
that can be bought for $10 and $15. 1
defy anybody to equal it anywhere.
Great is the Estancia valley!"
A good show has fallen over th
entire valley, which has put moistuie
enough into the ground to mature the
bean crop, according to old settlers in
the valley. However, as thej are certain to get rains ' during the summer
these will have a téhJency to increase
the production per acre, so nothing
stands in the way now of an unprecedented crop in that section of the state
Albuquerque Evening Herald.

the note together with interest at the
rate of six (6) per centum per annum,
financial agents in the twenty-eigeach note to be secured by a mortgage
eounties of the state, whose duties
,on the crop and such other security,
will be to pass upon applications for
either by including other property in
assistance, and arrange for legal se- the mortgage, or personal security, as
curity for all seed and provender pro- can be had. Blank forms for note and
mortgage will be sent you under sepavided.
Absolutely no money is to be fur- rate cover.
nished directly to any applicant, and
When you have received a properly
seed and provender only through the executed note and mortgage, you may
financial agents in the various coun- give the farmer an order for the seed
ties. The state is to be Becured by (and for hay and grain, if necessary)
chattel mortgages covering crops and upon the dealer or person, or distributother property, together with notes ing agency directed by the county orfor not to exceed eight months, with ganization for that purpose, and if no
interest at 6 per cent. Drafts in pay- such agency has bee,n selected, upon
ment of seed and provender will be some reliable dealer who will supply
drawn on the state disbursing agent the seed at a fair price. If the seed is
in Santa Fe, and to each draft will not obtainable in your locality, you may
be attached the approval of the county telephone or write Mr. Phil H. LeNoir,'
financial agent, the note of the farmer general secretary of the council of deand the chattel mortgage taken.
fense, Santa Fe, stating the quantity
The plan calls for the active coop- and kind required and to whom they
eration of the Wholesale Grocers' as- should be shipped for distribution.
sociation, in the purchase and distriThe order given to he farmer should
bution of seed for state account. No state the quantity of seed (and hay and
provisior ii made for the expenditure grain, if any) and the price of same.
of state funds for purposes other then The dealer should make out a draft on
the purchase of seed and provender. the state disbursing officer for the
The plan differs from that outlined amount, which draft, accompanied by
by Governor Lindsey Saturday inso- the note and mortgage, should be forfar as the county operation is con- warded to the disbursing officer direct
cerned. The proposed incorporation or through some bank. Have.the mortof county organizations was abandon- gage acknowledged, if possible, before
ed in favor of financial ageuts.
some notary public, who will contribute
agents
financial
in
The
Torrance this service for the good of the cause,
county are named as follows:
otherwise include the notary's fee in
Torrance, J. M. Pickel, Willard;C. the amount of the note. Also, in each
Romero, Estancia.
instance where the debt secured
The governor appointed C. R. Brice amounts to $10 and upwards, file and
of Roswell to have charge of the dis- include filing fee in note.
bursing of the $500,000 state'appropri-atio- n
As the time for planting is short, it
for agricultural extensirn or such is urged that you act as promptly as
part of it as may be used. Brice is a possible, limiting the distribution to
member of the executive committee of those seeds which may still be planted
the state defense council. Albuquer- in your county with good prospect of
que Herald.
maturing crops.
The amount available for distribu- The governor's letter to financial tion by you is limited to $
unless it
agents is as follows:
should be clearly shown that more i
Santa Fe, N. M., May IB, 1917.
necessary, in which case, please comDear Sir:
municate such need, giving full particu
You are hereby appointed financial lars to the general secretary, council of
agent in your eounty for the purpose defense, Santa Fe, and it will then be
of extending aid to worthy farmers determined whether any more money is
who are unable to obtain seed in any available for such purpose.
other way. The object to be accomI sincerely hope that you will underplished is to cause the planting of any take this ducy in a spirit of loyalty and
additional acreage of land which would patriotism, and that you will appeal to
not otherwise be planted, and the seed other loyal and patriotic citizens for as
(and provender, if any is furnished) sistance in this work. Every man who
should be distributed only to such farm- aids in such work and every farmer and
ers as are considered reliable and able laborer engaged in the ' production of
to properly plant, cultivate and harvest food for the people and soldiers of the
the crop and who will give security for United State and our allies, will thus
the return of the money advanced.
be doing his "bit" as well as those who
It is left to your discretion to dis- go forth to battle.
'
tribute the seed in such manner and
Very truly yours,
to such persons as will accomplish the
W: E. Lindsey,
"
best results, both as to increased proGovernor.
duction and safe return of the money.
It is suggested that you cooperate
Good Rain on the Mesa
with the county organization formed
for the purpose of distributing seed,
Thunder showers have been the rule
or other similar organization, if there
this
week. On Monday afternoon a
is one in. your county, and if not,
Homestead Filings
through such committee or agencies splendid shower fell on the Mesá, re
as you think best. Where there is an ports from that district being to the
The following have made homestead
executive committee or other commit- effect that the water ran down the
,'
tee, to pass upon the applications, it roads, making them good and muddy. tilings before the local U. S.
our
report:
since
last
would be best to have their approval. Un luesday afternoon, there were
Robert L. Richardson, ne , 21, 2. 7.
It may be necessary in some cases to showers in several directions, accom
' Loma T. Mitchell', w J, 5, 1, 8.
provide grain, or hay and grain, to feed pahied by thunder. The grass is com
teams while plowing and planting. The mg nicely, and some of the farmers re ''Wllliám'l"Rfádler; w , 24, 2, 8.
'
JosiaK G. tóádl'é, n J, 14, 2 8.
quantity furnished each person to whom port the weeds doing the same. Corn
is
Edgar G. Ingraham, n i & n I, 3,
making its way through the ground
seed is loaned should be based upon the
'
2, 6,
quantity required to feed each team as well as the early planted beans,
nor
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r.iilloiuj)mviiijí Inluito to (joorsie H nshinston (luring ti. 3 visit of tjie illicil war commissions to Mount
2. '.Gcrmiin 'infli.tnry headquarters n t Lnon, one of the important towns on the Ilinricnburg lino. 3. M. 11I- Jniuvó, irósii.loiit of tjio llussian dama and one of trie strongest men in the now coverninent.
4. Cimt. Churlos
o'Jiíis coiné to America "to give our ofRiors pointers on trench warfare ami
SwéoMoy of Uh; 'Froiidi 'Foreign Legion,
.the usd of .'.'tanks."
ovey to the allies.
promptlyThe "common people." are at tho helm"
As had boon predicted, the liritish over ther
and it will be only by
and French commissioners, especially God's mercy if they do not drive their
the latter, made ns plain 'tis possible, new republic onto the rocks of disaswithout actually advising it, their: be- ter because of their Inexperience and
lief that an American army should be their exorbitant demands. The peace
sent to Europe without delay, both for party in Russia still denies vehemently
the moral effect and because more that it has nny idea of advocating a
men really are needed on the fighting separate peace, and there is encourIt is admitted that Intensive agement in the fact that tho soldiers
line.
America in War to the Finish, and training
can be host obtained hack of who deserted and wont home are fast
'
Allies Rely on Her for the
the lines, and it is wholly probable returning to the ranks.
that the first troops will go over very
On May 1 tho Russian provisional
.Victory.
government
sent to its representatives
oon and will be followed at frequent
tho allied countries a note giving asin
intervals by other detachments. The surance
that the change In government
Stars and Stripes is likely to be flying could give
no pretext for any slacken0R0WIN8 before
long In both France and Rusing on the part of Russia iu the comsia.
mon struggle of rdl the entente allies,
Toward the end of the week the and that on the eontrnry, the nation
Bo
Long and Not Easily
Conflict Will
l'
French commission took lime for a was even more determined to bring the
Won British and French Commis-- '
visit to Chicago and other cities. Mar- war to n decisive victory.
slons Urgi Early Dispatch of
shal .TolTre and his colleagues were
One of the first tilings America will
United States Troops to
welcomed everywhere with an acclaim do to help Russia is to send a
commisEurope.
that testified eloquently to the love sion of four exports to reorganize the
and admiration the American people transportation facilities of the new reBy EDWARD VV. PICKARD.
have for the Fren m. In the course public Oik? member of this body will
America is in the war agatnsi Gerf their trip
the visitors wont to luí John F. Stevens, who was chief
many to the I'nnMi, according to the Springfield, 111., and placed wreaths on engineer
of the l'amima canal
verbal pled;,'.' Kiveii the liriti.sh a lid ho loiul) of Lincoln, as they already
before General Goethals.
French' coiiiinisslonora' by I'rosideilt bad done on the tomb of Washington
There was no groat change in the
Wilson and according to the spirit of at Mt. Vernon.
fighting lino in France during tho week.
'determination shown by the governEngland Is Alarmed.
The French and British both made
ment ami the people. And it is high
Finally awakened to the deadly sonic gains and consolidated the positinio, for the calente Hies virtually
menace in the activities of the Gor- tions they had already won, and the
admit their hopes of victory aro' now man submarines, the people of Groat fierce
artillery duels continued, day
'founded on the assistance' to bo given Britain are clamoring, in the press and night.
But tho Germans brought
'
by the United .States.
and in parliament, for a change in the up more and more of their reserves
upon America has admiralty personnel of methods that and
This
contested every inch of ground. It
been brought about mainly by two cir- - shall give some promise of relieving seems
probable that they will continue
'cumstaneos tho
success of the situation. The terror of hunger to give way slowly In order to save
Germany's
campaign and" the and of possible defeat In the war is their men, and St. Quentin may bo
disorganized state of affairs hi1 Rns- - on them, and they are calling bitterly
evacuated before long. The bloodiest
'sia.
for more action by their groat navy. fighting of the week took place at
Cabinet members and others in high "Whore are our own submarines and
and Oppy, east of Arriis, where
place were at especial pains during why do they not do something?" is the British were attacking.
last week to impress upon the Amer- the demand. The policy of the adThe British began another drive on
ican people the fact that the war is miralty in concealing the full truth Thursday, attacking on a
front,
'not to1 he won easily or soon. "We about the success of the
cam
both north and south of the Scarpe
might as well wake up to the fact that paign Is attacked on all sides. It is river.
Despite desperate resistance
the situ'ation Is serious," said Secretary admitted that the Germans are sink- by the Germans they took a number of
Lansing.
"If we don't fight the wiir ing vessels faster than the allies can Important strategic positions, including
on the other side," said Secretary build them, and though the United the town of Fresuoy.
The Germans
Lane, "we shall' have to fight it on 'States hs counted on to supply a great are'constnictlng
a new emergency line
this side of the Atlantic." Secretary nuinber of bottoms, that aid, it is of trenches from Queant, north to
baniels declared (lie administration Is feared, may come too late.
Drocourt, anil trying to hold the Britconcentrating Us energies on the probTo guess at what look place in Ger- ish back until It is completed.
lem of defeating the German siibma-Vinmany and Austria during May Day
In Mesopotamia the Turks wore decampaign," the gravest menace of week would be futile, for the Swiss
by General Maude's troops on
feated
this oonlUot. "It Is good Jo learn,
and Dutch frontiers were closed and both banks' of the
and
from Secretary D;miels, that Thom
the censorship of the news was abso- driven back into the .Tehel Ilamrln
as A. Kiuson is at work witn i.t as lute. It was stated officially that the
hills. From Constantinople came the
sistants on electrical and mechanical May Day celebrations were peaceful
surprising news that the city of Mush,
dein
capture
to
and
devices
aid
the
In both the empires.
In Turkish Armenia, had been evacustruction of undersea crift.
The German reichstag resumed its atod by the Russians and occupied by
'
o;its, It apMost of the Gorman
Wednesday and Dr. Johannes
Turks, rctrograd has not consession
pears, are built at Kiel and sent out Knempf, president of the chamber, the
firmed this announcement.
from that port through Swedish waters.
made a bitter attack on President WilRecruiting Speeds Up.
Groat Iii'ilain Is now trying to person, accusing him of seeking to divide
Recruiting for the regular army was
suade Sweden to permit her to use these
German people. Doctor von
satisfactory last week, and the navy dewaters for the purpose of blocking the the
the imperial chancellor, partment announced on Tuesday that
exit of
had Intended to make a speech on in- the onllsted personnel was S7,0S2, or 82
Two, three, even live joars more of
ternational relations and was expected more' than the maximum strength of
we.rl'are is freely predicted by governto announce Germany's peace terms,
ment oHicials, and they are going hut postponed the address "to n more the naVy under existing law. The pas
ahead with their preparations on that fitting occasion." Spokesmen for the sage of the army bill with (he selecbasis. It may well be that the Unit- entente allies already had declared no tive draft feature, the prospect that
American troops woiild soon be sent to
ed States will have to draft, train and
suggestions of peace terms from Ger- 'France and Colonel Roosevelt's rousput1 In i ho field a greater army than
many would be considered at this time. ing address in Chicago nil contributed
nny that has been raised by any other
Austria is in sad state and the news to help the recruiting campaign.
country.1 Kvery resource" of the na(hat
has filtered out from that country
A great strike of union bakers in
tion must be brought into action and during the week indicates that the enChicago alarmed tho big city by the
every individual will be called on to
tire nation, from the emperor down, lake and Incidentally attracted the athelp so far as In him lies.
an early end of the war, on tention of the federal authorities bedemands
At the present writing the outlook
obtainable. But Charles cause most of the strikers nre of Gerany
terms
Is rather gloomy, but it is Inconceivmay
not
be
able to wriggle out from man birth or parentage, and might be
able that, once aroused to the great
grasp
of the kaiser.
iron
the
taken into custody ns alien enemies.
task before It, America can fail to win
About Russia?
What
There' were intimations also that the
.,
the ultimate victory.
Still n big black Interrogation point government might take over the operaBusy in War Councils.
must lie placed after Russia. The rest tion of some of tho large bakeries
The British and French war comthe naval training station at
missioners have been exceedingly of the world really knows little of
Great Lakes is dependent on the city
busy In Washington helping to plan what is going on theie, but it Is evithe part America is to haveiln tli dent that If the kaiser were not kept so for its bread supply. Fortunately for
war. It seems to lie agreed that Unele busy on the western front, he flight nil concerned, tho strike was ended
Sam shall have virtual control of break through the Russian lines below Friday through tho efforts of United
the food supplies for the .allied Riga with comparativa ease. New States District Attorney Clyne.
In Xew York two Geiuaans were arcountries. In addition, to this we are rules for the Russian army have' been
expected to furnish much .of the.neocs-sar- promulgated, and how uivdcr them nny rested with a picric iicj,A,bomb In their
sliippinv 'and a start In. that line effectiveness and cohesion In' tho army possession and confessed to n plot to
was made, during the week ivlien the can be maintained it is impossible to blow up a "big Wall street institution"
resolution empower- conceive, 'The officers seem "to have and commit other outrages to affect
señalo 'parsed
ing tlit1 president to seize at once thu boon deprived of all powers of discip- the stock market for speculative pur'
interned Gorman and Austrian boats. line and nearly everything Is put in the poses.
of
tho
committees
soldiers.
of
control
Several' of these big vessels were
(Continued on next page)
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ATTORNEY

"No other leader now living
Competitive Examination
could have put it through the
William Allen White, former American congress so quickly,
Washington, D. C. -- Senator A. A.
Republican but of more recent so quietly, so little battered by Jones and Congressman W. B. Walton
yean a Progressive leader in politics, as President Wilson has have arranged for an examination to be
Kansas, is one of those men who put it through congress con- held at the University of New Mexico
is broad enough to give justice vened,
on May 25, for appointments of mid"He is indeed a wonderful shipmen in the United States Naval
where it is due. A recent issue
of his papr, the Emporia Gazet- man. His talents are not strong- Academy at Annapolis, the two applite, had the following to say, re- ly marked. He ii a man of small cants receiving the highest grades in
garding President Wilsei.:
enthusiasm and of no personal tha examination to receive the nomina"Great times make great men. following. He has not a charm- tions for the Academy. The examinaThe great man who has come ing or lovable personality to tions will be conducted under the direcout of these times is Woodrow draw men to him and to hold
tions of the University authorities, who
Wilson. If Democracy which them in his service with hoops will grade the papers, and will be
is but another name for Christian of steel. Yet he has by force of strictly upon the merits of the appli
brotherhood makes a long for sheer intellect drawn America
cants.
ward stride in humanity out of about him in the leadership of a By putting the appointment of cadets
this world crisis, more than to world combat for Democracy as to the Naval Academy on a basis of
any one individual in the world no other American leader has
merit it is the idea of Senator Jonet
credit should fall to Woodrow drawn America about him for and Congressman Walton not onfy to
years.
Wilso.
remove this important position from
"He has risen to big oppo"This is the schoolmaster's any suspicion of politics but also to
He has day. From him the world is
rtunity in a big way.
bring out the very best and brightest
used his ten talants with splen- learning some rudimentary prinyoung men in New Mexico to compete
ciples of Democratic ideals trandid stewardship.
for the honor of enrolling in the achool
"A year ago, two years ago, slated into government."
which is to turn out the future naval
three years ago when the war
officers for Uncle Sam. In other words,
cloud descended upon the world,
it is their desire that New Mexico shall
President Wilson seemed to be
Star Boarders
send only her best young men to the
the one impossible man for a
Naval Academy.
war administration in the counBy J, H. Toulouse.
extry. His talent for phrases; his You have heard the old saying Full information regarding the
can be obtained from the
inconclusive patience; his belief that "some fellows can eat whole amination
University
of New Mexico or from
in vague spiritual forces, as op- lot,but aren't worth their salt"
Congressman Walton.
posed to concrete physical facts ; Well, you know that is just as Senator Jones or
are- made it
appointments
the
After
his disposition to settle things trné of some cows as it is of
apnecessary
be
successful
for
the
will
with rhetoric all these things some men, and if a man doesn't
seemed to make him the schoo- produce, and a cow doesn't pro- plicants to stand another examination,
held under government supervision, in
lmaster at the tournament, gro- duce, some one has to produce
Albuquerque on June 27. If they pass
tesque, half pathetic, and weary- for them ; the
cow
this examination they will be eligible
ing to a degree.
lives off some one just as the for entrance to the Academy, subject
"So Ameriea's hard headed lazy
man does,
believers in action, and action, and you know it is mighty poor only to the physical examination,
and always still more action in business having either of them
The Baptist Ladies Aid will give an
crises, chafed and fumed under for boarders; ever think of it?
e
and Necktie Social at the
Apron
the Wilson leadership. It seemDid you ever think that possiAll
May
25th.
evening,
Friday
ed tragically inadequate, madly bly one good faithful bossie is
ladies are requested to bring an apron
quixotic.
supporting a whole herd of good and a necktie to match, and all men re"But the passing years have for nothing,
bo
brought events to a place where vines that aren't worth their quested to come and buy the neckties,
thus atle:ting thair partners for
that leadership seems to be the salt?
supper.
exact kind of leadership needed.
a fact, and you know it
Its
For under the president's lead- takes careful study, and a lot of
ership tha whole world is rally- good hard work in cow culture The Chicago Evening Post, in dising to the Democratic idea. This to weed out the boarders, and cussing the tremendous waste of grain
does not mean the immediate right there is where the club and other raw materials in the manucoming of the millennium. It movement aaaong children íb go- - facture of intoxicating liquors, says:
The United States cannot permit six
does not mean that the world is
a wonderful help in billion pound of foodstuffs to be conlingtobe
suddenly to be made over. It
helping select the producing, verted into barreled, kegged and bottled
does not mean that self interest money-makincow. Count oa it stimulants at a time when the world
is to be banished from affairs,
are going to
members
club
that
international, national and per- have nothing but the best, for is crying for bread and hope of victory
for the cause of democracy is menaced
sonal.
they are going to have tho coop- by lack of food. Ex.
"But it does mean that, be- eration of the State Agriculturcause of President Wilson's last al College to help them find it.
great utterance on Germany, Of course, you could have the
News of the Week
mankiud is considering seriously same but you
6ee your boys and
whether or not there is a God in girls haven't become reconciled
(From first page)
Israel, whether or not things to having just boarders on the
-- upt. Frnnz von Itintelen wns put
spiritual have not a vital actual
farm, and they are going to de- on trial In New York ns the ngent
place in human affairs, whether
mand better cows, because they through whom Germany Is alleged to
or not justice is to be neglected
expended more than $500,000 in
know that it is the means of have
to abrogate foreign policies
an
effort
to
God
be
mocked
this
in
and
having better homes something pf this nntlon and to corrupt American
earth. The words of President we all want.
Ijibor.
Wilson have done for DemAnother German, Baron Alhard von
dem
ocracy, for the spirit of justice
sal fo be n cousCount von Bernstorff, was nrresj:-ein the world, more than tons of A Supreme Court Decision is to the in of
in Sim Francisco ns nn enemy
ammunition and acres of fight- effect that a firm once convicted of The United States governmentalien.
on
Thursday took two important sfeps in
ing men.
violating the state Prohibition law
the effort to reduce the high cost of '
"And because of the power of cannot obtain a permit for the impor- foodstuffs.
The first was the anthose words in the world beyond tation of liquor into the state again.
nouncement that the United States und
Cunada luid agreed to
our borders the president's leadIn
The Sheriff of Spokane is authority
ership here tas been strength for the statement that the number of regulnting the price of wheat In all
North America. This is to be done
ened. The strength of that lead- prisoners in the county jail has been in such a way Hint Increased producership is seeu in the passage of rebuced almost
tion will be stimulated and the price
under Pro- to
the consumer stendied by the guarthe army bill through congress hibition. -- Ex.
anteeing of a minimum price to the
with almost unanimous vote.
producer and the prevention of specu"Here was a new thing. Here
lation by middlemen.
Babies
The second step was the introducwas a proposition unpopular and
of a hill In the house giving the
tion
probably
as we
president the widest possible powers
read our traditions a year ago. The great trouble with babies, tho, in dealing with foodstuffs, clothing,
fuel and other necessities of life.
Here, was a plan to change the is that they won't stay babies.
Guatemala has Joined the enemies
They grow rapidly in all directions.
relation of every ablebodied man
of Germany by severing diplomatic
in America to his government; They accumulate, shed and reaceumulate
and the Chilean minister to
to sink the individual into the and shed flocks of hair and sets of Germany has demanded his passports.
Brazil's early entry into the war is
social unit. The plan to con- clothes and teeth promiscuously.
by the resignation of Dr.
script men turns a sharp but Withal, babies are a great institution. forecast
f.nuro Mufller, the Brazilian foreign
necessary corner in our Ameri
minister, who has been attacked as
As White Sees Wilson

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

AND

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

school-hous-

non-proluci-

black and white, cotton and silk.

Hose

Mrs. Corinne Harris
McWhlrter Building

3

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Estancia, New Mexico

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The old Reliable
FIRE & MARINE

SPRINGFIELD

CO.-Th-

Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial

f

FIRE

always pay

ey

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

$

George H. Buer

.

Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

Commercial Hotel

Residence Phone, Lone. Short, Long Ring

Mountainair, New Mexico

Mrs. R.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

Phone

578 Day or

Night

FRED CROLLOTT
LICENSED

UNDERTAKER

Lady Assistant
Motor Ambulance

AND

VV.

Mainor, Proprietor

Nice Clean Rooms

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

Rates Reasonable
Headquarters for Traveling Men

1

S. W St.

418-4-

More New Millinery Goods

EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N.

M.

-

non-produci-

colors.

in all

LL

$2.00 pe Year, payable in advance

post-offic-

Ladies Silk Waists

PAPERING

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger

P. A. SPECKMANN,

N G

I

Have received another shipment of Hats and Millinery Goods, now ready for your inspection.

Special Prices on Hats
MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

AND LIVERY

On Saturday, April 28, and the next three Saturdays.
Hats one dollar and up, at these sales.
Come and see these goods.

Mrs. M.
Fred Hinton, Prop.

At

IJaving purchased the ImbqJcn Earn,
I am again ready to do a gpneral
e
Transfer and Livery Business.
and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

E.

Downey

the East Residence

Rag-gag-

ng

CALLING UAKUS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

Philip A. Spechmann

NOTARY PUBLIC

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

See

Mountainair Printing Company

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

s4

g

At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

why Not You?
Save

All You Can
Within 90 Days
lot on

Busche-Muenc-

d

-'

'

i

two-thir-

:

can progrese,

Sfcjbwjbv for

J

the IiHefwrient

being unduly frlenJly fo Germany,

)

President Wilson, realizing:
the da ngerb about us, asks you
to save, It is not a scare, it
is a real condition that con.
fronts us, as well as others.
Buy only what you must
have and use every foot of
ground to produce something
to help feed yourselves and
your neighbors. We can help
you save. Let us do it.

Orme Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

home-build-

er

the Mountainair

Townsite

to

a

or some one who will build

as an investment.
terms.

we will sell every

We will

give liberal

If you mean business, see

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

J

'

IMTFDFvT
m
m smi.iu.ji

iw

H

OUR NEIGHBORS

(Br E.

Liberty Point

Pleasant View
A few more days like yesterday and
today, Sunday, and folks will be eating

"garden sass."

ty last Friday.
Mrs. Kriegcr left for her home at
Ada, Oklahoma, last Wednesday, takMr.
ing the train at Mountainair.

Krieger and son, Dee, followed Friday
going through in the car. They will
return soon and will make their home
on the farm purchased from Mr. Dona-gh- e
north of town, as soon as they can
get
Sherman Brunner, wife and sister,
Miss Goldie, attended Singing Convention at Mesa lust Sunday.
Our community was slightly represented at the Convention and those not
present cannot imagine what a treat
they missed. Driving along good roads
through the piñons and cedars, which
God had planted for beauty and the
benefit of mi.n, we arrived at the Mesa
schoolhouse about 10:30, nestling among
the evergreens. Here we found a new
school building and a crowd of music
lovers. Song service soon began, and
we were reminded of what W. E.
of Waco said, "I'd be glad to
go to Mexico, if I knew I'd find anyone
that would sing with' me." I think
we'll send a letter to Texas and Oklahoma, telling them if they are looking
for music lovers and folks that like to
sing to come to Mesa school house, and
they need not bother about preparing

anything to eat while there, for the
ladies will see to that part of the program, and in a bounteous way, too.
We hope to have the Convention in
again, and to have the

our District

pleasure of entertaining this community a3 well as others, and that the day
will be reinembeied as this one.
N.

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

Walpola

and

family were

diivon over to the Convention Sunday
by Mr. Smiok. They pronounced it
"Good and a very good affair."

Make This Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

LESSON FOR MAY 20
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
May 15th, 1917.
about it through this column. If you THE IMPORTANCE OF
LESSON.
The weather is a little cool for the want to buy, you may find that one of
busy
very
sell
are
year.
Farmers
time of the
your neighbors wants to
that
LESSON TEXT-Is- a.
planting.
thing. The cost is small compared to GOLDEN TEXT Every man that strlv-t- h
for the mastery is temperate In all
things.- -! Cor. 9:25.
There is splendid moisture in the results.
Wine in the Scriptures Is spoken of
ground. We had snow the first of the
Milk. under four aspects. First, social, that
Rich
Jersey
SALE
FOR
Fresh
three-hour
week, and on Friday a fine
Dr. C. H. Buer at the Hanlon Farm, as illustrated by Its use at the marrain.
riage in Cana. We must not, however,
south of town.
confuse this wine with the spirituous,
Mrs. W. D. Garrison is still very
strong drink of this present day. Secfeeble, not able to be about much.
ond, medicinal (Prov. 31:6-7- ;
I Tim.
Tor Sale at a Bargain
5:23). These passages do not comW. C. Harrison has added a summer
I have some fairly good work horses mand us to use It as such, and God
resort to their home, by screening in and mules for sale, and priced to sell, has very graciously
revealed to us
the porch to keep out the flies while at my ranch. John W. Conant, Rayo, In modern medical research the futility of the use of alcohol In the matter
resting at noon. All right, add im N. M.
of medicine as a remedy. Third, sncrl- provements to the farm as fast as the
flelnl wine (Matt. 2G
; Luke 22:17- farm provides the means.
20), and, fourth wine Is spoken about
FOR SALE-SinSewing
C. J. Amble, at the Drug as productive of the woes of men (See
Ye scribe, together with most of the chine.
Amos 6:1: Heb. 2:15; Prov. 23:20).
people of this community attended the Store.
It Is also mentioned by way of contrast
(See Eph. 5:18).
County Singing Convention at the Mesa
The Scriptures speak of drunkards
Schoolhouse Sunday. It was a success
In four different ways: (1) They are
from start to finish. The building could
to be stoned (Deut. 21 :20) ; (2) DrunkAt Beat's Garage
not accomodate near all the people.
ards lead to poverty (Prov. 23:21);
(3) Drunkards are to be separated
About 10 o'clock the convention was
Try Henry Raines, the new
from other men (I Cor. 5:11); (4)
called by the county president, and smith, north of the postoffie.
they are to be finally separated from
Then
prayer by Rev. Mr. Perkins.
God (I Cor. 6:0).
Abstinence from strong drink is en- singing commenced, and Oh how they
FOR SALE: 35 head of cows and
Joined In the Scriptures under three
sang till noon. Tables were prepared yearlings heifers. R. Sellers
heads: (1) the priest and Nazarlte
and the dinner spread and such a feast!
(Num. 6:3; Luke 1:15); (2) the ruler
(Prov. 31:4); (3) those who are to
It certainly was a sight! After all
worship
Jehovah (Lev. 10:3).
FOR SALE: Tent, 24x24, hack and
present had eaten and a number of
This
particular
lesson Is taken from
passers-by- ,
there remained fully as team of mules. Mrs. Abney, at the a portion of Isaiah s prophecy where
he Is anticipating what Is about to hapmuch as had been eaten. To say that Kubena residence, south of track.
pen to Samarla, and uttering his warntwelve baskets of fragments were left
ings unto Judah.
would not be right, as it would have
I. The Steps of Intemperance. First,
Disgrace and Dishonor (v. 1). The
At Beat's Garage
taken twelve pretty large baskets to
city of Sanmria is compared to a
have held it all, and it was not frag
chaplet of flowers on a drunkard's
For Sale- - 12 Jersey cows and calves; brow, which shall be trodden under
ments either. After Borne conversation,
may
be seen at Mrs. L, N. Davis' ranch foot because of his Inebriety. Drunksinging began again, and continued till
about 4 o'clock.
Cedar Grove was 7 miles south of Mountainair. Mrs. I. enness seemed to have been so wide
spread as to become a national sin.
Bruce.
chosen as the place for the next meetSecond, Disease and Degeneracy (v. 2).
The pride of beauty spoken of In verse
ing and the time fixed as the third Sunone is to "fall to the earth." This
day in June. All in all a pleasant time
glorious beauty was after all only a
was had and this writer certainly thinks
"fading flower" (L Pet. 1:24). The
At Beat's Garage
coming of the Assyrians upon Samaria
that most of the best cooks must have
Is described In a three-folway: (1)
come from the other states to New
For Sale - - Pair good work mules. As a "tempest of hall" ; (2) as a "deMexico.
Apply at this office.
stroying storm;" (3) as a "tempest
of mighty waters overflowing."
The
thought contained is that of wide
Aviso
.
spread and overwhelming destruction.
Back of this work of devastation and
At Beat's Garage
destruction and desolation was the
Por est; doy aviso a cualquiera per
.
wrath of God against sin (Ch.
que
sona que concierna,
porque ha
Ml earthly pride shall be trodden
abandonado mi esposa, Rafaehta Ortiz
Samaria, "a fading flower,"
N. M. Sheet Metal Works was foot.
to be greedily eaten up by the onde Maes, mi casa y cama sin razón nin
coming enemy.
guna, desde el día 20 de Marzo, 1917,
II. Those Reached by Intemperance.
TINNING
PLUMBING
and
no sere responsable para
ningunas
Strong drink causes men to err In their
Wp make anything in Sheet conduct, In their moral Insight, In their
ucntas hechas por ella en mi nombre
Judgments.
It reaches the beautiful
en lo futuro.
Metal.
Tanks, Well Casin
(v. 1) ; it reaches the learned (v. 7) ;
Mayo 17,1917.
Ciríaco Maes. Ventilator Flues, Gutter, Etc.
It reaches those in authority; In fact
Call or write for prices.
All all classes. It leads men to the depths
Df degradation and to the loss of their
work guaranteed. Eleven years wills
Extra Copies
(v. 8) ; it makes men to become
experience in the valley in this beasts, wallowing In their own vomit.
Not only Samaria, but "these also"
me.
We have printed a number of extra
(vv. 7 and 8), that Is people of Jerusalem have erred through wine and
F.
G.
ropios of the supplement, which we
McCabe, Proprietor
strong drink. Even the priests and
re mailing with this issue of the In
the prophets had and do so now (See
Wülard, N. M.
dependent, and can supply copies tc
Ch. 56:10-1j Mlcah 2:11). The priests
were especially inexcusable because of
those desiring to mail them to friends
(ho pialo directness of God's word
or prospective settleri at five cents the
Notice to TaxPayers
(Lev. 10:9-10- ;
Ezeklel 44:21). The
;opy.
result of their intemperance was that
Ihe last halt of 191b taxes are now they utterly failed In their official
due and payable and if not paid will be acts. They reeled In vision and stumGIVE ATTENTION TO SHELTER
bled In judgment. The use of wine
come delinquent on June first.
and strong drink made their social
If you have not paid the last half of gatherings filthy and disgusting. TemFowls Require Shade in Summer and
Protection From Cold and Damp
your taxes please do so before that perance is the habit of abstaining from
Weather In Winter.
everything that destroys. It Is the condate to avoid penalty.
trol and right use of God's good gifts
Very Respectfully,
Attention must be given to sbelter,
for service. Intemperance Is lack of
The fowls will require shade In the
Raymundo Romero.
control or the wrong use of QoOft
summer and shelter from cold and
gifts In
County
County.
Treaurer, Torrance
damp weather In the winter. To meet
III. The Lesson, r Qanlrast
these requirements It will require
ya. fiamaria.,
Samaria's crown
ojp wide'
preparations. To wait till protection
glory of God.
t
the
va
Administrators' Notice
Is netunlly needed may be too late,
Us Wuty was a fading flower (v. 4),
One must anticipate the needs of
hi a wisdom contemned through the
Notict is hereby given that the un Ignorance of Samaria (vv. 6, 7, 12),
the fowls.
dersigned was, on May 7, 1917, by the his strength versus their weakness and
For Young Qlrs.
wickedness (vv. 6, 13). God teaches
In the evening th,e more diaphanous Probate Court of Valencia County, by contrast ns well as by direct
the dresses of the young girls the more state of New Mexico, duly appointed precept. Verses nine and ten may be
becoming they are, and scarves of tulle administratrix of the estate of G. A. taken ns a mocking answer of the peoof every color are twisted round the
AH persons, having ple to God's prophet. Isaiah Intimates
Pohl, deceased.
flsnro and neck, Just as a prett.mjvam- that the time to begin our instruction
up knows so wvll how to adjust them claims and debts against and in favor
is In childhood (v. 9), that precept
with the most satisfactory results.
of the estate, are hereby requested to must be upon precept, and line upon
present and pay the same within the Une, here n little and there a little.
There never is a time when we can let
time prescribed by law.
up In this struggle against the mighty
Mrs. Mary Pohl.
evil of Intemperance.
Take as n reply (v. 9) this would
Administratrix.
seem to indicate that God took thera to
be babies Just weaned. If the prophet,
Methodist Episcopal Church himself, Is the speaker, then Jehovah
Is represented as teaching knowledge
Mountainair Circuit
to babes and not to the
vwkuX oA cotdZotU.
Thos. V. Ludlow, Pastor
It Is these whom he "makes to underPreaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d stand his message" (R. V. ), and the
teaching Is precept upon
method of
Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday precept. his we will
not hear God's
If
night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair. loving and patient call to repentance,
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning ef he will speak to us through cruel ene
DRflEKHAFFNERFKESS
jmles. If we will not teach our cb,l
each month. At the Means schoolhouse,
, dren, If we will not keep, eyerVilsgly
Ccicrtaclo;
(Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday agitating tnis. (tue&tton, ue wtu use oia
CAwtA;
r. meíiu (v. 11).
aftarnooni of each month.
Ma-Mr-

Libel ty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m.
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
W. D.

Round-to-

p,

School-hous-

Garrison, Pastor.

Special Services
Fpecuil services will be held at Round
Top schoolhouse for eight days, com- mencinir tn baturciav nignt, may lain
and continuing over Sunday the 27th.
Evangelist C. D. Record of the Chris
tian Church will be in charge of the
meeting. Everybody is invited to attend
the sei vices.

The altitude Russia is
taking and the amount of
supplies that Germany
now has will probably
make the war last two
Years e?iperts say. You
had better supply yourself

against this,

for

war

means high prices.
We have a complete
line of fresh groceries
ect. and at best prices

Fresh Garden

Vegetables

Phone 2 short, long, short

Albuquerque, N. M.

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates

,

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Texas Gas

Service That Suits You
The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.

3t

AN EXCLUSIVELY

TRANSACTS

BANKING

BUSINESS

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially
We

are the oldest Bank

in

Invited

Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Texas Gas

WILLARD,

IN.

M.

Texas Gas

McWhirtcr Says:

d

"Cut Down on War Prices"

Texas Gas

When you buy hardware, buy it of a hardware
store and save money. We believe the merchants of
Mountainair can serve you better than merchants in
other towns of the Estancia Valley. We have
grocer merchants that we believe can give you better
value in groceries, because they specialize in groceries.
Likewise we believe we can give you better value in
hardware, furniture and kindred lines because we
specialize with years of experience in those lines. This
is an age of specialization. We quote the following
from our stock:

2:4-9)-

er

2

-

40c
25c
75c
20c

quart granite
Buckets, 10 quart granite
10 quart galvanized
12 quart galvani.ei
14 quart galvanized
Preserving Kettles, 12 ouart granite

535c

gallon, each 15c 2 for
Tin Cups
Coffee Pots, bright tin, 1 quart
1--

2

quart
3 quart
4 quart
2

Jeru-aaje-

!

Horse CollarPads, 12 inch draft, each
011 Cans, 1 gallon galvanized
5 gallon galvanized, screw top on spout
Dish Pans, 10 quart bright tin
12

e.

a

Fulton Mzr. Co.

State National Bank

s.

un-3-

Preaching Services

of Wichita, Kansas

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

3.

:27-2- 9

ger

Designated Depository for

SELLERS. Actlnp Director ol
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute.)
(Copyrlht, 1917. Wretrrn Nwipapr Union.)
O.

28:1-1-

Mr. McDonald and daughter of Dis
trict 17, passed through this communi-

W.

MmraoNAL
LINES
TIMES UK
DIMES
Lesson

35c
40c
45c
25c
15c
20c
25c

30c

Coffee Boilers, bright tin
8

45c
30c

6

quart

quart

65c
75c
5c
15c
25c
15c

Clothes Pins, package of 2 dozen
brassed tubing
Curtain Rods.
Tumblers, 8 2 oz. crystal glass, set of 6
Egg Beaters, genuine Dover
$8.50'
Mattresses, 40 to 45 pound cottou
Pillows, full 6ize, selected new feathers, guarantee tag stitched in seam, pair. . $1.50 to $3.75
7--

1--

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
Trade in Mountainair
I

j

If you can't advertise your business

advertise It for sale

1

r

f: U

69ersona I

r riMI

Coffees

and Jocal

r
of Eastview was m
town this morning.
B. D. Spencer

For your own
daily use or for

spe-

cial occasion! when
you entertain, you want
Coffeei
for th
fcnd Tea
least money.

the very best

f

Our Coffees are all high
finest flavor, best

quality

celled

,

r

beans, all evenly
No matter what

roasted.

you wish tt) pai
we can pleast you.

f rice

vvy

j:

And our stock of Teas

vüi.-:.i'-.

j

is mack

up of the choic-

anytest varieties of leaf
hing you want both at ta
flavor and price.

Try us.

? Af
V V

H. F. Mathews of

Mom-taina-

ft

'

4

Í

A play by home talent;, entitled"How
the Story Grew" will be given in Wil-

o

xj u

u

at the schoolhouse, on Thursday
night, May 24th, for the benefit of the
Admission 35 cents
Public Library.
Everybody come and
and 20 cents.
help a good cause.
lard,

t

v.

zú of Iho setehrated

la
T,
'A

U
Ú

J. F. Stubblefield, manager of the
Estancia Drug Company, is here, today,
putting in the new Soda Fountain at
Amble's Pharmacy. Some weeks ago,
an attempt was made to install this,
but it was found that all had not been
sh'pped, hence the delay.

tt

1

?.7h Patciit ence tried,
Yí c price &f Ileus is
in a SL'ppSy now.

strict:
iva V.:

I

steeds'

c

íc

8

Ú

daughter, Mrs. P. A. Speckmann and
Mrs. Speckmann had been
family
having a siege of throat trouble, but of
course began improving as soon as
"Mamma" got here.
Ray Dils, son of John Dils, who lives

lutlnvest of Mountainair, was among
the number forming the large class
graduated from the Belen Schools this
year, the exercises having been held
on last Thursday night. Ray has been
one of our personal friends for several
yeais and wo are glad to know that he
is "up and coming."

s
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Wc psy Cr.sh
Corn, Yf'uc:.",

I

CU.UJ )

fei ímiiuííd

m

WfionsAix

i

j l,Atu....U Iüí..uí;)

fcr

Feed

Siincr, Preps.

!
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tt

tt
tt
tt
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sirix v w-- v v-

Don't re;

'

ttv:.v
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Into Luyinr; iufprior (Jrcoorios and then think you
will fvivo iHry. YiHi will find lia1 JU'st aro the
(Uu':)tvst in the end, and Peer Foods ere not Pure
Foc:'.5. we h c!l only the best Pure Foods and will not
handle dt! er kinds.

IViidig Co.

tt

Gc!cciit:2

Vv'e

k

.

v

T

and

purchased the
lumber yard and business from the
Orme Mercantile Company, to whom
hi sold the same some months ago.
Mr. Goodner has spent several months
in California and other places, but decided that business prospects were as
gojd if not better here than elsewhere
and has come back to make this his
h jine. He will add a full line of finishing material and proposes to carry a
c tmplete stock of everything needed in
building material. With prospects of a
bumper bean-crothere will be need
for a
lumber yard, and
Mr. Goodner proposes to supply the de
mand. He has gone to Albuquerque to
place an order for such material as he
needs' immediately, and will ship in
several carloads of stuff soon.
C.

tt
V

019228-02062-

Notice is hereby given that Jose
Angel y Lopez, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on March 16 1914, made additional
Homestead Entry, No. 020693, for nw J
nw J, Section 28, Township 3 n., Range
6e., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
na3 filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, befe re P. A
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 20th
day of June 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candelario Trujillo, Ramon Trujillo,
Juan Serna, Tiofilo Valdez, all of Moun-

tainair, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register

commission or charge for our services for
the new issue of United States Government Bonds.
This issue is known as the Liderty
Loan and draws three and one-ha- lf
per
cent interest.

Mountainair State Bank
J. B. Herndcn, President
Jas. H, Iihoadec,

Vice-Prpside-

nt

O, I). JSigelow,

Cashier

TRUTH
As its advertisement so the car. An honest announcement goes vith an honest car.
Truth is the eternal test.
You will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.

True, we have claimed certain qualities for our
motor-poweeasy riding comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now rs aiways
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement see the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
You will find as thousands of others have that we
have spoken the truth.
car-sup- erior

r,

,

B. R. Voss

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

E.

well-stocke-

.8

Goodner

has

d

ObSs
Have you sent those friends in the
east copies of the Booster Supplement?

Support The Government

5

This is a time for every citizen to support the United

States Government, and many are doing so at consider- able

cot

or sacrifice to themselves.

'

5

We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protec- tion to their depositors.
You can give your support t j this Government enter- prise and also obtain its protection for your money by

'Á

becoming our depositor.
Notice

Cc,

I. F.

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M,
April 26 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Ed
Wheeler, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on June 16, 1913, February 10.
1914, made Homestead Entry Additional Homestead Entry, No.
for ne 1, Section 21, n i nw J, Section
22, Township 4 n., Range 6 e., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the 20th day of June

Roys lumber Yard

Cord U'ood, Ceder Pests,
Rye, Pirjoaes and Eeans

J. A. Dec! and

Wc will receive subscriptions without

Department of the Interior
Mrs. P. C. Lentz and children, Rosa
Lsna 'and George, came in from Mag- U S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
April 26, 1917.
dalena last Friday morning to visit her

N. M.

i

ESS

U. S. Land Office

W. II. Black of Gomez, Terry counClaimant names as witnesses:
ty, Texas, has been looking around the
Joseph A. Ross, James A. Guff, John
country in this vicinity. He was so
L. Chastain, Leon Mitchell, all of
well pleased with prospects that he
N. M.
purchased two quarter sections north Mountainair,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
of MjuntaiiKiir last Saturday, one for
$300 ai.d one for $1500. R. L. Shaw
handled the deals.
Notice for Publication
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LIBERTY LOAN

y

1917.
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Rev. W. D. Gariison has accepted an
Í, C. Peterson, manager of the Vhl- nvitatim to preach at Willard the
4ey Auto Company with headquarters
fu'it Su: day in June.
tit Eetancia, is here looking after Ford
J. W. Jewell disposed of his improve- business today.
ments southeast of town and left for
V. V. Campbell was here visiting his
Wellington, Kansas, where he has a
parents a few days last week. He calgood position offered him.
led and secured several copies of the
A car of cattle with one truck off "Frijole" Supplement which he mailed
the mils near the Mountainair depot de- to people interested in this portion of
layed a cattle train this afternoon for New Mexico.
something over an hour.
Mrs. G. V. Hanlon returned from Al- Sat-j
Belen
last
Fred Dils leturned to
buquerque Sunday morning, where she
urday, and will resume his work with had Bpen: several days visiting. She
the Santa Fe, after a visit with his expects to leave about the first of next
week for Kansas, where she will make
father southwest of Mountainair.
an extended visit.
II. F. Bethell has purchased a quarter section of J. D. Avery, and B. ,S.
J. I. Kimbler, who passed through
Bethell. another quarter section of the Mountainair a couple of months ago,
same p.rty, about ten miles .north of en route to Hot Springs, was here
Mountainair. Consideration $1250 each. again the first of the week. He was
greatly benefitted by his treatment, and
Miss Anna Doyle, who has been and léft'fórhis home near Cubero.
teaching the Eastview school, came
home last week ill, and was compelled
Mr. Furman denies the charge that
to guard her bed several days. Her we made against him in a reeent issue,
in which we accused him of having
sister, Miss Ray, substituted for her.
been one of those who led the singing
J. A. RobLins has purchased the vV. at the
Service at Round Top
R. Vood place north of Mountainair, We should have given the honor to Mr,
and will bring in his family and make Fulfer, and hereby offer apologies to
his home on the land as soon as he can both gentlemen.
return from Texas. The consideration
was $800. R. L. ,Shaw made the sale.
Notice for .Publication
All-Da-

ft '

the Chilili

formerly president of the
State Bank, is in town today.

for Publication

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26, 1917
Notice is hereby given that Oren E.
Bennett, as an heir of David Bennett,
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
August 21st, 1Ó12, made Homestead
5
Entry, No. 016950, for s J, nw Sec. 22
Township 4 n., Range 6 e., N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
20th day of June 1917
Claimant ñames as witnesses:
Hiram Hollon, Leon Mitchell, James
N. Hollon, Byron R. Vosa, all of Moun'
'
tainair, N. 'M.

Francisco Delgado, Register.

PIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

ASSETS: Over rive Million Dollars

jjS3xvirw
BUMPER CROPS

This promises to be another good crop season,
you will want good tools with which to make
crop. Moline Farm Implements are the best.
have stood the test.' Oome in and see them.
have a full line ready for your inspection

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

and
your
They
We

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Get your tools in shape now and avoid disappcint-- '
"
'
merit and delay later.
!

CJLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR,

SubBcrib? for the Independent

r,

NEW MEXICO

